BOYS REPUBLIC TO HOLD FOOTBALL CLINIC

We have just been advised that Boys Republic at Chino will conduct a football clinic from 10:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. on Saturday, May 2, 1959. All high school coaches and B, C, and JV teams are urged to send 8-10 men to attend. The only charge will be for lunch which will be $1.50 per person. Some of the coaches who will lecture on various phases of football include Leon Lininger, San Diego, Calif.; Jack Maloney, of LB Poly, and Len Calvin of Clovis, California. In addition, Carl Bruner, Mr. San Bern., and nearby school coaches will attend.

1959 CIF, SS PLAYOFF BASEBALL GAMES

By recent action of the Executive Committee of the CIF, all playoff baseball games will be held in sites designated by the CIF office. This action is in effect for 6 months of the season. The CIF office will publish the sites of all playoff games as soon as possible.

EXHIBITION RELAY EVENTS ADDED TO STATE TRACK MEET

In order to make a more complete program of running events for the State Meet, three special relay events have been added strictly as exhibition events and will not count in the team scores. These events include a Class C 4-man 440 yard relay, a Class B 4-man 440 yard relay, and a Class A 4-man 440 yard relay. These events will be run on Saturday, May 8, during the actual meet and the results will be published in the CIF office.

STATE C.F.L. BOXING RULE REVISED

We would like to call to the attention of our member schools a revision in the State C.F.L. rules pertaining to the sport of boxing. The section on boxing now reads as follows:

1. The C.F.L. does not engage boxing as an interscholastic sport.
2. Any boy who takes part in an exhibition of boxing which is given as part of a High School Athletic competition of any kind for the period of one year from the date of his participation will not be permitted to participate in the boxing program.

As interpreted by the State Council, exhibitions of boxing in any form will not be permitted under the control and management of school administrators. Uniforms provided by the State Council will be encouraged for use under the auspices of a high school athletic program as a part of the regular physical education program.

RELEAGUING COMMITTEE APPOINTED

With relicensing for the 1959-60 school year just completed last week, the CIF, Southern Section, must now consider the reclassification of more than 300 schools for the 1960-61 school year. Recent action of the Council has advanced the date of our first Council meeting from December 1 to November 24, 1960. This is the early date because of the additional time needed to deal with the classification plans. These plans are approved, it means that the committee will have approximately one month less in which to complete their task of relicensing.

Mr. Vaughn Graham, President of the SS Council, announced that Mr. B. L. Bergstrom, Superintendent of Schools in El Monte, who has done such an outstanding job during the past few years as Chairman of the Releguering Committee, has graciously consented to accept the chairmanship of this important committee for one more year.

Members of the committee, and the areas they will serve, are as follows: District No. 1—County—Frank O. Hopkins, Brea-Olinda HS; District No. 2—County—Clayton Davies, Kearney HS and Phil Morel, Elk Grove HS; District No. 3—County—Harry Bigger, Fillmore HS; District No. 4—County—Keith Veen, Victor Valley HS; District No. 5—County—Parochial schools; Rev. Lawrence Cameron, St. Francis HS; Bay area—Ray Clark, Salesian HS; and Bob Ashton, Excelsior District Office.

Long Beach Basketball Tourney Seeking Teams

We have just been advised that the Long Beach Varity Basketball Tournament, which is scheduled for December 8, 9, 10, and 11, 1959, has an opening for one more team. Any school wishing to enter their team in this outstanding tournament is advised to contact Mr. B. C. Miller, Long Beach basketball coach at Millikan HS at the earliest possible date.
MINUTES OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
MEETING OF MAY 22, 1959

The meeting was called to order by Mr. B. L. Bergstrom, Chairman, in Long Beach, at 8:00 P.M. on Friday, May 22, 1959. Those present were: Mr. B. L. Bergstrom, Vaughan Cumming, Frances F. Brown, Bert Kon, Ethel A. King, William Norton, John G. Schilling, and Ken Fagans.

It was moved, seconded, and carried that the Minutes of the April 25, 1959 meeting of the Executive Committee be approved as presented.

It was moved, seconded, and carried that the meeting be adjourned at 10:40 P.M. Respectfully submitted, J. Kenneth Fagans, Secretary.

MINUTES OF THE CIF, SS COUNCIL MEETING — MAY 23, 1959

The last regular meeting for the 1958-1959 school year of the CIF, SS Council was called to order by President Vaughan Cummings, in the Auditorium of Lakewood HS in Long Beach, at 9:30 A.M., May 23, 1959. Representatives from all leagues were in attendance with the exception of the San Bernardino City League.

1. It was moved, seconded, and carried that the Minutes of the March meeting of February 7, 1959, be approved as published in the February, 1959, Monthly Bulletin.

2. It was moved, seconded, and carried that the Executive Committee recommend to the SS Council that Rubidoux HS of Riverside and Moor Park HS of San Diego be accepted for membership into the CIF, Southern Section.

3. The 1959 Football Schedules of Don Bosco Tech, National City High School, and Trinity High School were received for possible entrance into the 1959 CIF, SS Football Playoffs. It was moved, seconded, and carried that all three schools be admitted to the 1959 CIF football playoffs provided they meet the qualified requirements.

4. Vaughan Cummings, Principal, Galena HS, was appointed as one of the following games on their schedule — 2 Palms vs. Boulder City, Blythe, Oxnard and Valencian; Don Bosco Tech, which one but all of the following games after scheduling on the Agenda of the November Council Meeting.

5. The State CIF has now listed as an approved school that the Southern Section is the next year at his request. It was moved, seconded, and carried that the President appoint a committee to review the present season of sports and report their recommendations back to the Council at the next meeting.

6. A proposal calling for the televising of certain high school basketball games during the 1959 season was brought up for consideration. It was moved, seconded, and unanimously carried that the CIF, Southern Section not enter into any negotiations calling for the televising of high school basketball games at all.

7. Mr. Winston Nelson reported that his committee recommended that individual awards, to be financed by entry fees received at the gate, be voted for members of championship and runner-up teams in CIF, SS playoffs in foothill, basketball, baseball, water polo and tennis. It was moved, seconded, and carried that the SS provide individual awards for members of championship and runner-up teams in CIF, SS playoffs in football, basketball, baseball, water polo and tennis — these awards to be determined by entry fees to be assessed the competing teams, and the number of awards to be given to each team to be based upon SS regulations pertaining to the number of players permitted on travelling squads in these sports.

8. The question as to the number of innings that should constitute a high school baseball game was raised and a poll was taken to determine the number of leagues now playing seven or nine inning games. The poll showed that during the current season, leagues had played seven inning games, two leagues played nine inning games, and one league divided their league schedule playing seven innings the first round and nine innings the second round. It was moved, seconded, and carried that effective with the opening of the 1960 baseball season, seven innings will constitute an official baseball game. The SS Council shall not be permitted to play a longer contest (practice, league, or exhibition) than seven regular seven-inning games in a tie score.

9. Mr. Robert Schilling, Principal of Los Altos HS, and Chairman of the committee appointed to study the problem of summer basketball leagues involving high school boys, presented a questionnaire to be sent to all schools and principals of member schools and to tabulate the results for presentation at the November Council meeting.

10. Because of the failure of some schools in the SS to fulfill athletic obligations, the President, at the December meeting, directed that the President appoint a committee to review the question of an Article in our Constitution or By-Laws regulating Athletic Competition among member schools. It was moved, seconded, and carried that the following Article be made a part of the By-Laws:

ATHLETIC CONTRACTS

Section 1. A contract is the mutual agreement of the parties concerning consideration. It is signed and by each of them. A league sched-
ule duly adopted and recorded in the Lea-
gue's minutes will be regarded as a contract.
Section 2. No contract shall be entered into
unless it shall be in writing and signed by
the parties thereto, and each party to the
contract shall be required to execute a
note, payable on demand, sufficient to
secure the performance of the contract.
Where either school finds it impossible to
meet a scheduled contest, it must notify
the Commissioner in writing and send a copy
to the Commissioner of Athletics prior
to the meeting. Where either school does not agree to the
commissioner's decision, the case
shall be referred to the Executive Committee of the
League, whose decision shall be
final.
Section 3. Any expenses incurred by the offending
school or officials thereof, stadium rental,
transportation, etc., shall be paid in full by
the school breaching the contract.
Where a school fails to engage in a contest
agreed upon, without giving notice to the
other school and securing an honorable re-
tribution, they may be excluded from member-
ship.
11. Dissatisfaction with the length of the CIF.
SS football playoff season led to a study of
the situation by the Commissioner in an effort
to find a satisfactory method of conducting these
playoffs so that they could be completed in a
shorter amount of time. Statistics were pre-
pared to show how schools competing in the
1958 playoffs and the relation of size of
school to the number of contests that
were won. It was suggested that all playoffs in 1959 be limited
to no more than eight games and that the
winner of each contest be determined by a
tournament of the best teams in the state.
12. The election of CIF SS officials was the

CIF CLASS B & C TENNIS TOURNAMENT HELD AT SANTA ANA

The Southern Section Class B & C Tennis Tournament is managed by Coach Neal Machander of the host school, who was
succeeded on the courts at Santa Ana by the previous year's
President. The first time in the long history of this fine tournament identical
tickets for the team title occurred in both
divisions.

Teams from El Monte and Grossmont HS each scored 19 points to share top honors in the Class C division. In the B classification, squads from Chaffey and Santa Ana also won
up the top honors at the team honors when they each
certified 20 points. As in the past, the various sectional
events, duplicate awards will be
presented to the teams.

Last year's Class C champion, Frank Hicken, of Long Beach;
Palisades defeated Art Titton of San Diego in straight sets, 6-3, 6-3, to annex the Tennis
Championship. Bruce and Brooks of Chaffey won honors when
the Southern, Grant and Larry, who were
representing Chaffey HS, were defeated by a score of 6-4.

Top-seeded Bill Sharrow of La Jolla came behind to capture a hard-fought match 4-6, 6-4, 6-4 of Gary Grossman of Palms Springs to
win the Class C singles title. Neither of the top-seeded doubles duos in the Class C division
reached the finals as Johnny Calderon and Ken
Stuart from El Monte rallied to defeat Bob Duvall
and Rob Ritter of Grossmont 8-6, 5-7, 6-4 to walk off with the CIF championship in doubles.

The number of entries for this tournament has shown a great increase during the past few
years, which has caused many management
problems. We plan on reviewing the tournament
set-up with an eye towards simplification in an
effort to facilitate the conducting of this event
during the weekends allotted without causing
to the participants to play two matches on two
days. Santa Ana's fine facilities were taxed to the utmost for the first day's play and it was
only through the able management of Neal
Machander that things progressed smoothly and
rapidly.

The CIF Office and our member schools are exceedingly grateful to both Mr. Machander
and Santa Ana HS for the use of their facilities
and for the excellent manner in which this
tournament was conducted.

Complete tournament scoring follows:
CIF SWIM CHAMPIONSHIP MEET HELD AT BEVERLY HILLS HS

For the second consecutive year the CIF, SS Championship Swim Meet was held in the swim complex at Beverly Hills HS before a capacity crowd on Friday, May 1, 1959. Team honors were distributed and eight individual records were established in the grueling competition.

For the third straight year Coach Whitey Saari’s varsity team from El Segundo captured the team title by scoring 101 points to runners-up Beverly Hills’ 40. The outcome was in doubt until the final wire relay which was the last event on the program. In this race El Segundo edged out Beverly Hills by the narrowst of margins to give them first place and the coveted team championship. Poly with 28 points and Morningside with 21 made a fine showing, and the strength of the Pioneer League in swimming was evidenced by the fact that teams from this league captured three of the first four places. The Long Beach and Whittier schools’ domination of SS swimming appears to be at an end.

Class B honors went to California with 40 points, Newport finished second with 37 points, and Lakewood and Glendale with 22 and 21 points, respectively, finished 3rd and 4th.

In the Class C division Glendale won their first CIF Swim Championship by amassing 40 points to runner-up Beverly Hills’ 29. California was always in contention and wound up with the evening’s competition with a total of 28 points. The highlight occurred in the 400-yard Free Style which was the first event on the program. In this race 14-year old Roy Saari, son of the El Segundo mentor and a freshman at El Segundo HS, raced to a new record in the varsity 400-yard free style by ne-gotiating the distance in 4:12.8. After establishing a great field of swimmers in this distance race, we predict a bright future for Roy Saari, and it undoubtedly will not be long until he will be flitting with the National standing in this event.

Nick Schneemann of Glendale broke the C-100 yard Freestyle record in the prelims and then bettered it in the semi-finals when he came up with a 54.2. Ken Dornburg of Newport HS in the B-100 yard breast, Schneemann in the C-50 yard breast, Williams of Santa Monica in the C-50 yard butterfly, and relay teams from Garden Grove, California, and Newport also set new CIF, SS records.

Preliminary meets were held at Upland and Santa Monica high schools with Jim Stewart and Knute Clark acting as managers for these two meets. Both meets were well organized and efficiently run off. We would also like to give credit to Mr. Frank Foucheur, Beverly Hills HS for staging our Free Lance Swim Meet which had a record entry of 21 schools.

The semi-finals and finals were held at Beverly Hills HS under the able direction of Mr. Walt Puffer with the assistance of John Marrow and Steve Milner. Beverly Hills’ outstanding facilities, coupled with the know how of the above-mentioned gentlemen, always results in an outstanding meet. The championship affair was no exception. We trust that in future years we will again be privileged to hold one of our championship meets at Beverly Hills HS.

PASADENA HS REPEATS

Before a capacity crowd in the spacious Pasadena HS gymnasium on Friday night, May 8, the host team scored heavily in five out of the eight events on the program to retain the annual gymnastics championship. Coach Jerry Todd’s boys all turned in good performances, and with their scores to score 35 points and turn what was to be a three-way battle for the title into an easy team victory in the 100 yard dash, scoring 25 1/2 points and were closely followed by Antelope Valley with 17.

 Besides winning the team title Pasadena also boasted the outstanding performer of the evening, Don Garcia. Taking a first nine out of the ten in the High Bar and Parallel Bars and a third in the Long Horn, Garcia scored 13 points to help his team to a second place and take home the top honors tonight, a team that earned a victory in the annual gymnastics meet.

AS CIF GYM CHAMPS

preliminaries in an attempt to balance the strength at the three meets and also take into account the geographical location of the schools involved. All of the preliminary meets were held.

The finals of the championship meet held in Los Angeles will be described in full with an account of the five meets which were held on Friday night. Schools were assigned to these meets, which were held on Friday evening.


TEAM SCORES:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pasadena</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Rancho</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amoeba Valley</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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LA JOLLA SUCCESSFULLY DEFENDS LARGE SCHOOL TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP

The CIF, SS Individual Golf Tournament played on the beautiful Crystallea Course located near Palmdale, on Monday, June 1, 1979. This is the first time in the history of this event that so many golfers tied for first place, and as SS rules provide that there will not be a sudden death playoff, duplicate trophies will be presented to each of the seven winners.

Three winning up ties for the championship included Bob Small of L.B. Poly, Dave Lynch of Downey, Steve Lane of Wilson, Ron Rhoads of Beverly Hills, Fred Marcy of Capistrano, Mel Curet of Ventura and Dave Stockton of Pacific HS. A number of these boys had an opportunity on the 18th green to sink eight-to-ten-foot putts for a one over par 73, which would have given them sole claim to top honors. The pressure was terrific, however, and none of them were able to sink the tie breaker.

A recent total of 116 boys, representing 49 schools, entered this year’s tournament. The majority of the entries are suitable rounds of golf to win, and these young men will be encouraged by enthusiastic coaches who had no business being in this championship tournament. The golf coaches at their meeting next January will have no problem coming up with some new regulations requiring higher quality standards for the CIF Individual tournament.

The CIF, SS would like to express its appreciation to Fred Murray, Capistrano HS, Ron Rhoads, Beverly Hills HS, Dave Staden, Mission HS, Steve Lane, Wilson HS, Bob Small, L.B. Poly HS, Mel Curet, Ventura HS.
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